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core position
Educational platform 

on orthopaedic 
biomaterials for 

bone healing

value position

evidence

By improving biomaterial education and stimulate 
discussion between HCPs, TOBIG improves patient 

outcome of clinical application of biomaterials 
for bone healing

           There is 
     currently no            
  website to �nd
up-to-date info

  O�ine HCP’s    
 search info   
o�ine on 
seminars & 
congresses,   
 which is 
   costly    
     & time-
       consuming

Knowledge 
   of possibilities 
     and how to 
          work with 
             biomaterials             
                is  lagging 
                behind fast      
                 growth in
                 usage

         Limited info 
       available is 
     mostly product-
  driven i.o. 
content- /
    concept
        driven

big need for 
sharing information 

& expertise

Dedicated Trusthworthy

Professional

Transparent

Idealistic

Open

Independent

Objective

Passionate

Reliable

Committed

Dedicated

Domain
Application of Biomaterials for bone 
healing in orthopaedic and 
traumatology surgery 

Pre-Conditions TOBIG 
· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

TOBIG is an non-commercial 
independent open access 
platform that aims to educate and 
inspire HCP’s around the world in 
developing the interesting 
upcoming �eld of the application 
of biomaterials in bone healing

TOBIG’s indepency will be 
formalised in a TOBIG-foundation 
and as a registered and recognised 
association of HCP’s like f.i. ESTROT

Content of platform needs to be 
on academic level, so will in all 
times be signed-o� of selected 
group of experts (trusted 
authorities in this domain)

Only on-label cases  will be 
displayed

No patient-information shall be 
shared within TOBIG

Professionals are responsible for a 
proper and legal registry of the 
uploaded data, the will be asked 
to sign the agreemement of legal 
terms and conditions

Everybody who actively wants to 
take part of the community has to 
identify himself as a HCP or 
interested scientist. The board of 
the foundation is free to check this

Pro�le of participants in TOBIG 
community
The global TOBIG community is 
open for all (pro-) active HCP’s with 
a professional attitude towards the 
development of the discipline of 
applications of biomaterials in bone 
healing, being one of the most 
prominent and promising 
innovative areas in our aging 
society. 

Desired response usergroup 
Did not know this was available, 
this is great, new and inspiring

This is exactly what I was looking for 
while applying biomaterials in my 
job as HCP

I can apply this in my clinical 
practice

Great to have access to peers 

Interaction opportunities are much 
needed?

How can I contribute?

Who makes this happen?

TOBIG brand
TOBIG (Translational Orthopaedic Biomaterials Interest Group) is the �rst elaborate 

education platform on biomaterials for bone healing. Furthermore, the TOBIG platform 
aims to become  the community for all HCP’s to improve their clinical abilities in order 

to help their patients, by absorbing and sharing knowledge and experiences. 


